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Abstract: In order to avoid becoming irrelevantin the modern informationsociety, archivists must redefine their professional identity and role in society, learn new planning
and marketing skills, and establish the importanceof archives in meeting user needs.
Respondingto initiatives launchedby the SAA Task Force on Archives and Society, the
authorarguesthat archivistsshould adopta more user-friendlyapproachto marketingtheir
services. Marketing differs from public relations and selling products by focusing on
customersand their needs. Altering the profession's image requiresthat individualarchivists redefine their own self-image, attitudes, and procedures.

About the author: Randall C. Jimersonis universityarchivistand directorof Historical Manuscripts
andArchivesat the Universityof Connecticut.He is a formerpresidentof the New EnglandArchivists
and is currently director of its Education Project and a member of the SAA Acquisitions and
Appraisal Section steering committee, the ConnecticutHistorical RecordsAdvisoryBoard, and the
ConnecticutState LibraryBoard. He is author of The Private Civil War: PopularThoughtDuring
the Sectional Conflict (BatonRouge: LouisianaState UniversityPress, 1988). Thisarticle is derived
from a paper presented at thefiftieth annual meetingof the Societyof AmericanArchivistsin Chicago
in August 1986.
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The Ghost of Archives Yet to Come visited me late one Friday afternoon. While
refolderingCooperativeExtension Service
records, I looked up and saw the black
shroudedapparition.It beckonedme to follow, and we soon stood in a gleaming airconditionedroom filled with banksof computersand display screens. A brightlycolored sign on the door proclaimed DATA
ARCHIVE.A digitalcalendarread 12 September2001.
Efficient informationprocessors busily
answered inquiries about university policies and procedures,studentacademic and
social records, alumniprofiles, and faculty
publications. Every terminalin the search
room was occupied by students or faculty
members, but most requestswere handled
through electronic mail and fax copiers.
"Our goal is to provide immediate responses to all types of informationneeds
relating to the university," the computer
centermanagerexplained."Oursuccessrate
in satisfyingclient requestsis 99 percent."
The Spirit led me from the room. In an
instant, we were descending a dark stairway to the librarybasement. Following a
narrowcorridor,we came to a steel door
with faded letters spelling UNIVERSITY
ARCHIVES.Cautiously,I openedthe door.
The room was crowded with stacks of ancient Hollingerboxes. Piles of unprocessed
paperscovered several large tables.
"Ah. You mustbe a researcher,"I heard
a voice say. "I was hoping someone would
come this week. What do you want? We
have old yearbooks,catalogs, and non-current recordsof . . ."
"Spirit,enough," I pleaded."Let us turn
back now." Mercifully, the Spirit led me
quickly from the room.
"Before you leave, Spirit, tell me this,"
I beseeched him. "Are these the shadows
of the things that will be, or are they only
shadows of the things that may be?" The
Ghost of Archives Yet to Come did not
answer,but only pointedback to the future.
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This vision still haunts me. Is this our
futureas archivists?Will we become quaint
anachronismsin a world of instant data
communication,high technology, and rapid
change?Such questionsare troubling.They
strike at our professionalpride, at our selfesteem. Pity the poor archivist of the future-shunted off to a basementcorner, his
disappearanceunlamented,unnoticed.The
motto for the high-techfuturemay well be:
"What is Past is"- not "Prologue," but"Irrelevant."
The twenty-firstcenturyis only a decade
away. The challenge for archivists- as for
our entire society- is to preparefor the increasinglyrapidchangeswe will encounter
in coming years. Already we have seen a
majorshift from an industrialsociety to an
"informationsociety," as JohnNaisbittargued in his 1982 best-seller, Megatrends.
Informationis now the United States' major strategicresource.While industrialproduction declines, information-relatedjobs
have become the majorgrowth segment of
the workplace. Computerliteracywill soon
be as essential as the "three R's" were a
generation ago. Thanks to satellite links,
worldwide communication is instantaneous. As Naisbitt writes, the real importance of Sputnikwas not that it launched
the age of space exploration,but that it introduced the era of global satellite communication. We suffer from information
overload. "We are drowning in information, but starvedfor knowledge," Naisbitt
concludes. "Uncontrolledand unorganized
informationis no longer a resource in an
informationsociety . . . The emphasis of
the whole informationsociety shifts, then,
from supply to selection."1 Archival appraisal skills should be highly valuable in
meeting this challenge.

Uohn Naisbitt, Megatrends: Ten New Directions
TransformingOur Lives (New York: WarnerBooks,
1982), 12, 24.
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Professional Identity and Professional
Planning
In the midst of these rapid changes in
society, the archival profession is going
throughan identitycrisis. The recentflurry
of self-analysis efforts marks a healthy
questioning of our professional identity.
First, the state historical records assessment projectsdocumented,graphicallyand
in greatdetail, what we alreadyknew about
the "cycle of poverty" that hampers our
efforts. Funded by the National Historical
PublicationsandRecordsCommission,these
assessmentreportsprovidedthe firstin-depth
examinationof national historical records
programssince the New Deal. Both separatelyand cumulatively,they reveal the serious financial, personnel, and resource
limitationsunderwhich archivistswork to
preserveour documentaryheritage.2
Second, the Society of AmericanArchivists' Task Force on Goals and Priorities
has provided a valuable planning tool to
help us chart future directions and priorities. Its report, Planning for the Archival
Profession, attempts to provide a framework for planningand decision makingand
"to promoteconsensus on majorgoals and
objectives." Althoughmany of the report's
recommendationshave been embracedby
various SAA committeesand section steering groups, archivists have been slow to
institutionalize planning as an ongoing
process.3 This is particularlytrue for individual repositories. Few archival institutions have started systematic planning
programs.
2Lisa B. Weber, éd., DocumentingAmerica: Assessing the Conditionof HistoricalRecordsin the States
(Atlanta:National Association of State Archives and
Records Administrators,1984).
^Planningfor the Archival Profession: A Reportof
the SAATaskForce on Goals and Priorities (Chicago:
Society of American Archivists, 1986), 1. The continuationof the SAA planningprocess is shown in An
Action Agenda for the Archival Profession: Institutionalizingthe Planning Process (Chicago: Society of
AmericanArchivists, 1988).

Even certificationis primarilyan effort
in self-definition. It will provide employers, resourceallocators,and otherswith one
means of identifying experienced and
knowledgeablearchivists.Yet its more significantimplication,it seems to me, lies in
defining the boundaries of professional
status. This has both positive and potentially negative connotations. It may enhance the statusand self-imageof archivists
who becomecertified.But it couldalso drive
a wedge between certified and non-certified archivists,just at the time thatwe need
to broaden our professional networks and
strengthenour ties with relatedprofessions.
The Task Force on Archives and Society
is the only one of these self-analysisefforts
that has looked outside the profession for
answers.In particular,the Sidney Levy and
Albert Robles report, The Image of Archivists: Resource Allocators' Perceptions,
holds a mirrorfor us to see our public image. It isn't as pretty as we would like.
Even our positive qualitiesactuallybecome
liabilities,as one summaryindicates:"[W]e
are well liked for our passivity; we are respected for our service, but service is by
implicationrewardenough;we are admired
for our curatorialability, meaning we are
quiet, pleasant, and powerless."4
To improveour status,however,we must
understandhow otherssee us. Thenwe can
begin to change. Altering public stereotypes is not just a public relationsproblem
of "educating the public." It requires us
to change our own self-image, actions, and
attitudes.
To succeedarchivistsmust do two things.
First, we must redefine our professional
identity and our role in society. Then, we
must develop a clear strategic vision for

4SidneyJ. Levy and Albert G. Robles, The Image
of Archivists:ResourceAllocators' Perceptions (Chicago: Society of American Archivists, 1984); SAA
Task Forceon Archives and Society, "Archivists' Resource Allocators: The Next Step," unpublishedreport (9 December 1985), 4.
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improving services and responsiveness to
archival customers. For many of us, this
will requirea reconceptualizationof traditional methods, theories, and assumptions.
In order to change old habits we need
professional development in communication techniques, management, strategic
planning, negotiation, motivationtraining,
marketing,public relations, the natureand
use of power, and other skills.5 It won't be
easy. But it is necessary for survival. We
can't affordnot to change.
What Business are Archivists in?
Whatbusiness arewe in? Whatbusiness
arewe not in? Whatbusiness should we be
in? In orderto define our professionalidentity, we must pay serious attentionto these
questions. Easy traditionalanswers won't
be enough. Considerwhat happenedto the
railroads. As marketing expert Theodore
Levitt has argued, the railroadslost their
national prominence largely because they
assumedthey were in the railroadbusiness.
They should have realizedthey were in the
transportationbusiness. Likewise, Hollywood thoughtit was in the movie business.
The advent of television- a strong combusiness- nearly
petitorin the entertainment
In
both cases, indestroyed Hollywood.
were
leaders
dustry
product-oriented,instead of customer-oriented.6
According to Levitt, an organization
"must learn to think of itself not as producinggoods or services but as buyingcustomers, as doing the things that will make
people want to do business with it." He
contends that an industry should develop
backwards.Startingwith a customer'sneeds,
it should develop delivery systems to reach
the consumer, then create things that will
meet their needs, and finally find the nec-

5Ibid., 6.
6TheodoreLevitt, "MarketingMyopia," Harvard
Business Review 38 (July/AugustI960): 45-46; Naisbitt, Megatrends, 85-88.
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essary raw materials. "The purpose of a
business is to get and keep a customer,"
Levitt argues. "Customers are constantly
presentedwith lots of options to help them
solve theirproblems.They don'tbuy things,
they buy solutions to problems."7 As the
railroadsdiscoveredtoo late, people did not
want to ride trains. They wanted to reach
a particulardestination. When they could
do so more quickly by air, or more convenientlyby car, they stoppedridingtrains.
Archivists can take a lesson here. We
can't afford to continue making trains and
preparingelaborateschedules,if peoplewant
quicker, more convenient transportation.
Manyhave the illusion thata superiorproduct will sell itself. It won't. It must meet a
real customerneed, not a hypotheticalneed
derived from an existing productline. All
too often archivists exhibit a product orientation, offering products and services
which we thinkwill be good for the public
and are inherentlydesirable.Whenwe take
a more active stance, it often comes from
a selling orientation,aimed at "persuading
target audiences that they ought to accept
the offering- that it is superiorto any alternatives." Instead, we should adopt a
marketingorientation:identify what information people need or want, then determine how to provideit, and finally discover
where to find the raw materials.8It isn't
enough to try to sell the goods we already
have on our shelves.
What business are archivistsin? All too
often, we assume it is the business of preserving records of the past for future use.
Similar perceptions affect our "sister"

7Levitt, "Marketing Myopia," 55-56; Theodore
Levitt, The MarketingImagination(New York: Free
Press, 1983), xii, 1-19; Philip Kotler, Marketingfor
NonprofitOrganizations,2nd ed. (Englewood Cliffs,
N. J.: Prentice-Hall,1982), 19-26.
8AlanR. Andreasen,"Nonprofits:Check Your Attention to Customers," HarvardBusiness Review 60
(May/June1982), 106; Levitt, "MarketingMyopia,"
54; Kotler, Marketingfor Nonprofit Organizations,
21-23.
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professions. As Philip Kotler and Sidney
Levy reportedin a 1969article:"Most museum directors interprettheir primary responsibility as 'the proper preservationof
an artistic heritagefor posterity.' As a result, for many people museums are cold
marblemausoleumsthathouse miles of relics that soon give way to yawns and tired
feet." To counteractthis, museums should
pay closer attentionto theirusers' concerns
and needs. At the very least, public use and
understandingof art should be partof their
mission. As one marketingexpertexplains,
artmuseums "compete with aquariumsfor
family outings, and with movies and restaurantsas places to socialize."9 Archivists
face similar challenges.
New Skills and Approaches
Archives compete with other information servicesandculturalorganizations,both
for limitedbudgetaryresourcesandfor customers. In order to ensure their survival,
archivesmust gain recognitionas usefulbetter yet, essential- programs. How can
we do this? There are no easy answers. If
we wish to avoid the fate suggested by the
Ghost of Archives Yet to Come, there are
at least six actions we can take, individually and as a profession. To improve our
competitive position, we will need to develop new skills and change our approach
to basic archivalactivities.
Redefining Professional Identity and
Role. We should begin by redefining our
professionalidentityand role in society. As
Sidney Levy states in The Image of Archivists, "To improve their situation, archivists need to define more coherentidentity
objectives, and communicategreaterfreshness and distinctivenessin imageryby their
9Philip Kotler and Sidnçy J. Levy, "Broadening
the Conceptof Marketing,"Journal of Marketing33
(January1969): 11; Andreasen, "Nonprofits," 109;
Kevin Flood presentationat New EnglandArchivists'
MarketingWorkshop,AmherstCollege, 22-23 March
1985.

training, programs, self-assertion, publicity, advertising, and relevance to modern
life." The problem,which archivistsshare
with librariansand others, is not just how
to project a more positive image, but how
to reach agreementon exactly what image
the profession wishes to send forth. Writing aboutlibrarians,CosetteKies states the
problemfaced by archivists:"It should be
no surprise, if we have no clear image of
ourselves, that the public does not understand our purposeeither."10
In Planningfor the ArchivalProfession,
the SAA Task Force on Goals and Priorities defines the profession's mission in the
familiartriadof archivalfunctions:"To insurethe identification,preservation,and use
of recordsof enduringvalue." This is how
we usually define our business. Yet it bears
a distinct product orientation. It emphasizes the records, not their informational
content or the needs they satisfy. In discussing the goal of "availabilityand use of
records," however, the GAP report acknowledges:"Archiviststend to thinkabout
their work in the order in which it is performed. Inevitably, use comes last. Since
use of archivalmaterialsis the goal to which
all other activities are directed, archivists
need to re-examinetheirpriorities."11This
begins to sound like a marketingorientation for archives.
Urging archiviststo take a marketingapproach, Kevin Flood, a memberof SAA's
Task Force on Archives and Society, suggests a starting point for defining what
business we are in. We should stop thinking of ourselves as custodians, Flood argues, andthinkof ourselvesas "information
processors with outreach and administrative responsibility."These are actionterms:
informationprocessors,not guardians;outreach, not collecting records and waiting
inLevy,Image of Archivists, v; Cosette Kies, Marketing and Public Relationsfor Libraries (Metuchen,
N. J.: ScarecrowPress, 1987), 45, 168.
11
Planningfor the Archival Profession, vi, 23.
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for the world to beat a path to our doors.
Flood advises us "to enter into the informationmainstream,to mold it to our needs,
and to be partof the contemporaryprocess
instead of just a passive custodian of the
past." One reason the archival profession
does not ocupy a more prominent social
role, Flood contends, is that it serves the
ideology of the informationcustodian instead of the needs of people.12
Strategic Planning. As a second element in improvingthe competitiveposition
of archives, strategic planning provides a
processfor definingour mission, goals, and
objectives. In contrastto long-rangeplanning, which is based on broad projections
of internalgrowth and development, strategic planning"focuses on the externalenvironmentand the organization'sability to
deal with it." Strategic planning clarifies
the institution'spurposes, provides a focus
for programplanning, and incorporatesa
systematic evaluation of alternatives. The
process is based on the assumptionthat external conditions have a greaterimpact on
the institution'sability to achieve its objectives than do the internal desires, goals,
and intentionsof managersand staff. Above
all, it is action oriented. Groundedin a rigorous assessment of the organization'scapabilities, strategic planning establishes
goals and objectives, evaluates the potential impact of alternativechoices, defines
the necessary organizational changes to
achieve desired results, and requires immediate actions.13
The GAP report has begun the process
of planningthe overall goals of the profession. Each repository should now under-

12KevinFlood, "Address Preparedfor Task Force
on Society [sic] Presentation," unpublished paper
(September1984), 7; Flood, MarketingWorkshop.
13Alice McHugh, "Strategic Planning for Museums," Museum News 58 (July/August 1980): 2327; BruceW. Dearstyne,"Planningfor Archival Programs: An Introduction," MARAC Technical Leaflet, Number 3, Mid-AtlanticRegional Archivist 12
(Summer 1983).
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take its own strategicplanningprocess.This
includes clearly stating the repository's
mission, goals, and objectives. By linking
these directly to the institution's mission
and goals, the archives obtains credibility
and recognitionas contributingto essential
programs. In addition, by evaluating strategic alternatives,the archives assumes an
active posture in seeking externalsupport,
resources, and recognition. The planning
process also provides a solid basis for setting internalobjectives and priorities.
Educating Resource Allocators. One
additional benefit of strategic planning is
that it compels archiviststo respondto external forces and power structures,particularlyin regardto resourceallocators.This
is the third action we must take for survival-convincing resource allocators that
archives are essential. Archives must learn
to compete effectively with other units and
agencies for support and resources. "To
raise this sense of priority,archivistsshould
bring more to the fore the essential character of the archives," Sidney Levy suggests. "Allocators know archives are
necessaryby law and for research.But the
purposes, uses, and contributionsof the archives have to be made more vivid- more
explicit, more concrete, and repeated in
varied ways."14 Administratorsrequireus
to serve present needs. It is not enough to
preserve the past (old musty documents)
for the future (when we'll all be dead). If
archivistscannotmeet today's needs for information,we will fall by the wayside.
Our multiple roles serving researchers,
administrators,and other informationhandlers provide us with strategicadvantages.
Informationis power. Our importanceas
archivists comes not from hoardinginformation, but from our ability to process data
and assist others in using it. By showing
resource allocators how they can use archival informationto advantage,archivists

14Levy,Image of Archivists, iv.
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can enhance their claim on scarce resources.
In additionto the benefits derived from
archival records, archivists have personal
attributesthat offer benefits to resourceallocators. As stated in the SAA response to
the Levy report, "Our training and interests stress the ability to analyze problems,
develop hypotheses, draw conclusions, all
of which makes us valuable as analysts in
a variety of organizationalsettings."15We
can applyour skills in informationprocessing and analysison a wider basis. This may
include personal involvement on institutional committees and task forces. At the
very least, archivistsshould be involved in
planning and policy-making for records
managementand data systems. Currentrecord-keepingconcernsshouldbe integrated
with efforts to ensure preservationof essential information.
Becoming User-Friendly. Closely related to improvingservices and usefulness
to resourceallocatorsis a fourth, and perhaps most important,key to survival: becoming "user friendly." Archivists should
adopta marketingorientationto attractusers
and satisfy their needs for information.As
Lawrence Dowler states, "If use is the
measureand justificationof archives, then
reference should be first, not last, in operationalpriorities." All too often, we begin with the organization's needs and
products, and then determinehow to convince people to use archives. Instead, as
Elsie Freeman argues, we need to reconceptualize our basic services and procedures from the user's point of view.
Advanced technologies and information
systems may make archives a backwater,
Freemanwarns, "not because our material
is irrelevant to current or retrospective
questions but ratherbecause of the difficulty users have in reaching the information hidden in the records we hold."
15"Archivists' Resource Allocators," 4.

Convenience is critical for most information seekers. As Flood notes, userswill follow the path of least resistance in seeking
information.They expect speed, accuracy,
and integrityof information.To meet these
demands, archivists must develop new
finding aids based on the convenience of
users, not of archivists.16
Greaterrigor and imaginationin studying users and potential users will disclose
their needs. As Freeman suggests, "We
must begin to learn systematically, not
impressionisticallyas is our present tendency, who our users are; what kinds of
projectsthey pursue, in what time frames,
and underwhat sponsorship;and, most importantly, how they approach records."
Valuablemodels for designing user studies
have been offered by Paul Conway and
WilliamJ. Maher.In additionto improving
services to users, user studies may have a
secondary benefit. "The more archivists
know about the use of their holdings,"
Mahersuggests, "the moreammunitionthey
will have in the battle to convince people
that archives really matter."17
In examiningusers of archives, the tendency has been to focus on archivists'needs.
An instructiveexample of this is the effort
by the Illinois State Archives to promote
scholarly use of its holdings. The attempt
failed, not because the records could not
supportscholarly use, but because the Archives had not evaluated the needs of its
users. It remindsone of TheodoreLevitt's

16LawrenceDowler, "The Role of Use in Defining
ArchivalPracticeand Principles:A ResearchAgenda
for the Availability and Use of Records," American
Archivist 51 (Winter/Spring1988): 84; Elsie T. Freeman, "In the Eye of the Beholder: Archives AdministrationFrom the User's Point of View," American
Archivist 47 (Spring 1984): 112, 116; Flood, Marketing Workshop.
17Freeman,"In the Eye of the Beholder," 112;
William J. Maher, "The Use of User Studies," MidwesternArchivist11 (1986): 15; Paul Conway, "Facts
and Frameworks:An Approachto Studyingthe Users
of Archives,"AmericanArchivist49 (Fall 1986): 393407.
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critiqueof Detroit'scustomerstudies,which
"only researchedhis preferencesbetween
the kinds of things which it had already
decided to offer him."18 A marketingorientationwill ensure that archivistsprovide
services based on the needs and desires of
both users and potential users. A careful
applicationof user studies can help us to
identify these concerns.
We may need to begin by redefiningour
user constituencies. At the outset we need
to recognize the various groups that make
up our users. Archivists tend to develop
findingaids andotherservices for scholarly
researchers.Often, we have what Freeman
characterizesas "adversaryrelationships"
with genealogists and some other avocational users. The goal of archives, however, shouldbe to encourageuse of valuable
records. All potentialusers of the archives
should be assisted and appreciated.At the
same time, archivistsneed to prioritizetheir
decisions in order to focus on the groups
that most need their materials and attention.19
Users can be a valuable constituencyto
assist archivists.For example, genealogists
can be strong allies in seeking supportfor
maintaining or expanding archival programs. Students and alumni of academic
institutions,who often only want to see old
yearbooks, campus papers, or course catalogs, can help justify the continuationof
the archives. We should not under-ratethe
value of nostalgia. It is a powerful motivation for many users of archival information.An importantareafor investigation
wouldbe the underlyinghumanneedswhich
archival research can satisfy. We know a
lot about the basic propertiesof our products-records, exhibitions, public provery little about the
grams-but

18RoyC. Turnbaugh,"Archival Mission and User
Studies," Midwestern Archivist 11 (1986): 27-33;
Levitt, "MarketingMyopia," 51.
19Freeman,"In the Eye of the Beholder," 113;
Flood, "Address for Task Force on Society," 12.

psychological and informationalneeds that
motivate users. For example, some people
have a need to know informationfrom the
archives. Others may have a "nice-toknow" attitude.Informationmay be either
essential,valuable, or simply interestingfor
differentusers.20
Marketing Archives. The actual marketing of archives is a fifth step in guaranteeing survival. Marketingfor archives
includes four major steps: analyzing the
communitywe wish to serve; identifying,
segmenting, and selecting target groups;
designing and promoting appropriateprograms tailored to the needs of each target
group; and managing the process through
research, planning, and evaluation. According to marketingexpert Philip Kotler,
nonprofitorganizationsface differentmarketing considerations than businesses.
Nonprofitshave multipleaudiencesto serve.
They have multiple objectives, and must
determinethe relative importanceof each.
They provide services ratherthan physical
goods. Finally, nonprofitsare expected to
operate in the public interest, since they
often receive public funding, subsidies, or
tax exemptions.21In order to market archival services, we must understandthese
factors and how to turnthem to our advantage.
As an importantaspect of marketing,archival outreach efforts should become a
higher priority. Visibility is essential. As
Sidney Levy concludes in his study of resourceallocators,"Makingarchivesa more
common and accessible concept, and doing
more to open them to use and visiting,
should diminish the various elements of
dustiness and mustiness, sheer acquisitiveness, territoriality,and dead accumulation.
Open houses, showcases, special events,
celebrations,announcementsof findingsand
20Levitt,"MarketingMyopia," 54; Kies, Marketing and Public Relations, 171.
21Kies,Marketingand Public Relations, 74; Kotler,
Marketingfor Nonprofit Organizations,9, 215-31.
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distinctive uses of archives, etc., will convey a greatersense of vitality."22The best
way to alter the public image of archives
(and archivists) is to change our own attitudes and ways of doing things. Outreach
is essential, both to inform the public of
archivalresourcesand services and to demonstrateresponsivenessto user needs.
Many archivists and resource allocators
resist publicizing their archives. Some fear
that over-use will damage fragile documents. Others think that "serious" researchers already know enough about
archives. "I don't know if the public needs
to be informed," one resource allocator
stated. "Most people aren't interestedand
have no need for archives in their day-today lives."23 This typifies the attitudesarchivists must overcome if we are to gain
resourcesand appreciationfor the value of
our profession. Through marketing and
outreach,archivistsneed to identify how to
satisfy people's daily needs for archivalinformationand services.
Outward-LookingAttitude. Finally, an
essential key to survivalis adoptinga more
positive, outward-lookingattitude. Shouting "Archives are primary!" from the library steps won't help much. We need to
show that they are. This will requireanticipating and respondingto user needs. Archivistswill have to preservethe information
people want, in formats they can use easily, with the quick access they demand.
Archivists are used to being humble.
Comparedto othervirtues, however, modesty is highly over-rated. In order to improve our status, we need to become
unabashedpromotersof archives. "Archivists need to translatetheir importanceinto
more power," Levy advises. "That requires more self-assertion, more concerted
action, being less sympatheticto or understandingof the resource allocators' budget

22Levy, Image of Archivists, v.
23Ibid., 60-61.

problems."24Constituenciesservedwell can
be counted on for support and lobbying.
Researchers, genealogists, administrative
supportstaff, andotherarchivesusersshould
be called on to tell resourceallocatorshow
valuable archivalservices are to them.
Archivists can survive the transitionto a
high-tech informationsociety if they redefine their professional identity and role in
society, undertakestrategic planning, respond to the needs of resource allocators
and public users, adopt a marketing and
outreach orientation, and take a more assertive, outward-looking stance. The archivist's aspiration,however, shouldnot be
merelyto survive.As TheodoreLevittpoints
out, "Anybody can survive in some way
or other, even the skid-rowbum. The trick
is to survive gallantly, to feel the surging
impulse of commercialmastery;not just to
experience the sweet smell of success, but
to have the visceral feel of entrepreneurial
greatness."25This should be our goal. Archivists should strive to become integral
parts of the informationsociety.
My own encounterwith the Ghost of Archives Yet to Come has changed my perception of the archivist'srole in society. In
my own vow to reform,to begin a new life
as a user-orientedarchivist,I can echo Ebeneezer Scrooge: "I will live in the Past,
the Present, and the Future.The Spirits of
all three shall strive within me. I will not
shut out the lessons that they teach." If
Scrooge could change his ways, perhapsI
can- perhapsall of us can. May our transformationbe as successful as his. If it is
we may earn the recognition Scrooge received (changingone word from Dickens's
final tribute):"It was always said of him,
that he knew how to keep Archives well,
if any man alive possessed the knowledge."26
24Ibid., iv.
25Levitt, "Marketing Myopia," 56.
26Charles Dickens, A Christmas Carol (London:
Chapman and Hall, 1843), 165-66.
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